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WHO REALLY DISCOVERED AMERICA?
october 5, 1991

William A. Pogue

This year marks the quincentenary of Columbus'
dis covery o f the New World, and one week from now we
cel e br ate his day!
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This occas i on has sparked numerous new
articles about the renowned navigator, and a
world class events. Spain hosted Expo '92 i n
with replicas of the three ships from his f irs=
There has been a fascinating series on publ ic
television, Columbus and the Age of Discovery.
movie has opened,
starring Marlon Brando and Tom Selleck.
outdone, the Metropolitan Opera will present ,
from today, its first new production of the s ~~_
world premier, Phillip Glass' Voyage, a work
Columbus. This is indeed his year!
It seems timely, then, to reconsider
exploits and achievements: Did he really
Amer ica ? Was h e the first to do so?
Periodical l y, some non-believers and her e
challenged the legend of Columbus, only to be re~""
and debunked. However, there are a surprisi ng
of c andidates, and emerging bits of evidence ,
suggest that it was someone other than the Gen
nav i gator who f i rst set foot upon America.
As we know, America was inhabited in 14 92
tribes wh i ch Co l umbus was to name, Indians. Th
descendants of Asiatic peoples who migrated a cr
Behring strait thousands of years earlier. The .
the original discoverers of America. Thus, it is
accurate to say that Columbus only encountered ~e=~. .
proba bly the island o f San Salvador in the Bah
But was he the f irst?
Other Encount ers
We are all familiar with the sagas of the
Nors e men. They had achieved a high standard o f
shipbuilding and seamansh i p by the tent~ centur y .
is we ll documente d that they had establ1sh 7d .
sett l ements in Iceland and Greenland. So 1t 1S
that they would continue to explore further west wa=
Le i f Ericsson is bel i eved to have sail~~ ~o
000, landing at a place ca e
around the year 1
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Vinland, probably Newfoundland. There are reports that
he found wild grapes and wild wheat.
Since grapes have
never been known to grow that far north, some scholars
suggest that Vinland was situated much further south,
possibly Massachusetts, Rhode Island or even Virginia.
However, in the late 1960's, archaeologist Helge
Ingstad conducted extensive excavations in northern
Newfoundland, finding remains of houses and other
art ifacts which he identified as Norse and constructed
ci r ca 1000 A.D.
Perhaps the earliest claim for encountering
Ame rica were Japanese fisherman who, it is said, landed
on the coast of Ecuador some 5,000 years ago. A
smithsonian archaeologist, Betty Meggers, examined
pot tery fragments found there in 1956. These fragments
pos sessed distinctive designs - such as grooves, crossha t ching, zig-zags, dog-bone and hour-glass shapes wh i ch are almost identical with pottery known to have
bee n produced only on the island of Kyushu in southern
Ja p an around 3,000 B.C. She contends that Japanese
fis hermen were caught in a storm and carried eastward
by the Japanese current, eventually coming ashore in
Ecuador.
Then there were the Tennessee Nine.
In the late
ni n eteenth century, nine skeletons were found in a
bur ial mound along Bat Creek in eastern Tennessee. At
fi r st, these were believed to be the remains of
Che rokee Indians who had inhabited that region.
One
puzzling artifact was an engraved stone, carrying
script which resembled that found on Hebrew coins dated
about 100 A.D. Also found were bracelets made from a
kind of brass produced only by the Romans between 400
B. C . and 200 A.D.
It is known that Jewish refugees
fled Rome in the year 132 A.D. to escape persecution
and oppression, and the Tennessee Nine could be
descendants of this group.
That is perhaps the most far-fetched encounter.
One can imagine an oppressed minority fleeing the
i nfluence of Rome, possibly even crossing the o~ean;
bu t to seek out the Mississippi and Tennessee R~vers,
and work their way upstream to Bat Creek? That

stretches the imagination!
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There also was Hui-Shen, a fifth century
Chinese documents found in the eighte
cent~ry record a voyage by Hu i -Shen and fo ur
monks across the "Great Eastern Sea" to a la
called Fusang. Their descriptions of people ,
and plants suggest that they had come ashore .
They told of a wondrous tree with sprouts Wh l
ate and bark which was used to make cloth
The'century plant, common in Mexico, does pr~~.:
edible sprouts as well as bark used for,both
paper making.
In further support of thls en. co.~o.~
Thor Heyerdahl and his Kon-Tiki voyage drama t_
tI"l
a Trans-Pacific crossing in a small vessel was
possible.

monk

Then there was Prince Madoc, born around
son of the Prince of North Wa l es. He gathere
shiploads of settlers, sailed westward never
again.
One historian believes that these set
fa c t did reach North America and were the anc es
Mandan Indians who eventually migrated to the
In the 17th and 18th centuries, some frontie r
reported encounters with blue-eyed Welsh speak
Inciiansl
The most fanciful tale is that of saint
the navigator.
Saint Brendan was a sixth-cent
monk who traveled about his native island, a nd
Scotland and Wales, founding a string of mona s
He believed the Atlantic Ocean to be full of ·s-=~__
Legend has it that he sailed across the ocean
discover the "Promised Land of the Saints," wh o
or may not, have been Florida according to
descriptions.
But these legends have been distorted by
fantasies.
Once Saint Brendan told of being s ~~~. . .
by sea m~nsters breathing fire through their no
On some lslands he reported giant ants red-h ot
and men Covered completely with hair! 'The mos t hilarious tale told by Saint Brendan occurred w _
and his monks landed on a smal l islet which was
actually the back of a whale, to celebrate mas s
Easter Sunday. They did not realize their mis t
until they started a fire which aroused the sl ugbe~
creature.
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other encounters: the British explorer John
Cabot, sailing out of Bristol, is reported to have
d iscovered Newfoundland sometime between 1481 and 1491,
b arely pre-Columbian. Then there was a "secret
d iscovery", so called, by a Portuguese navigator in
1 474.
There even have been pre-Columbian inscriptions
f ound in such far-flung places as Minnesota, New
Hampshire and Oklahoma. The list of contenders if
e ndless.
WHY COLUMBUS?
With mounting evidence favoring other explorers
before Co l umbus, why then do we memor i alize the Genoese
navigator? Why is it that we seem to accept, without
qu estion, that he was the discoverer of the New World?
The answer seems to be that Columbus was a master
o f PRo Many of these other voyagers kept their
d i scoverie s secret, so as not to reveal their findings
t o competing countries. But Columbus let the whole
wo rld know. He was, it has been said, the first
d i scoverer to hold a press conference!
Probably all of you are familiar with the exploits
o f Marco polo, returning from the Orient with tales of
go ld, spices, silks, and other riches.
Columbus, too,
wa s intrigued with these tales; of humble birth,
Co lumbus sought wealth for himself as well as noble
ra nk.
In that age Marco Polo was the principal authority
on the wonders of the Orient. He reported, for
example, on a royal residence in Japan; "You may take
it for a fact that the ruler has a very large palace '
entirely roofed with fine gold. Ju~t as we r~of our
ho uses or churches with lead, so th1S palace l~ roo f ed
.H 1"th go ld . .
Moreover
of WhlCh d there
. . , all the chambers,
.
th
ar e many are likewise paved with f1ne gold to a ep
of more than two fingers' breadth. And the halls and
th e windows and every other part of the palace are
li k ewise adorned with gold."
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Yet, Columbus came very close to fail ure .
expedition to the New World was replete with
uncertainties, i ronies and blunders.

0=-='-

The navigator hatched his grand plan s o~~__
before 1484, when he first approached King J
Portugal, seeking ships and supplies. The k ·
reasons for dismissing Columbus are unclear ; have been put off by Columbus' excessive de ~~_
share of the wealth to be discovered, or per
king found him too boastful. The concept o f
west to reach the Far East was not an issue ,
scholars were satisfied that the world was r
that time.
Portuguese mariners had, however ,
farther and farther down the west coast of Af~
had reached the Cape of Good Hope, so that t
alternate route to the East Ind i es was atta i.~____
It is ironic that, had Columbus secured
John's support, he most likely would have sa i
the Portuguese outpost of the Azores, rather
Spanish Canary Islands to the south, where h is
ultimately was to originate. Had he sailed
from that higher latitude, he probably would
driven back by head winds and he never would
it to the New World.
When Columbus finally approached King F e r~-~____
and Queen Isabella of Spain, they too were sh. ~-=_
his ,excessive demands. He insisted upon the t · ~
A~mlral of the Ocean Sea; he must be given t he
Vlceroy and Governor-General of the lands he ~
discover, with such titles to be hereditary; he
heirs must receive a port i on of the proceeds 0
future commerce with the new lands. His propos
rejected by the sovereigns' royal committee o f
men.
Here a lucky break occurred. Luis De Sa nt.~~_
King Ferdinand's keeper o f the privy ~urs7' in ~er~~~
on Columbus' behalf. He argued that lssulng t lt
costs nothing, and the navigator's demands for ~
of the proceeds would be met ~n~y if com~e~~:nd ~da£~~~
that the risk was mln l mal. An
,
'
occur, so
'd d h i mself on hlS
blundert columbUS hadbP~lhe had greatly underest ·
navigational prowess, u
e
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the distance from the Canaries to the East Indies.
First, he had reckoned that the circumference of the
Earth was some 25 percent less than it actually is.
Then, translating degrees of longitude into miles,
Columbus calculated that, sailing due west at latitude
28 degrees north, there were less than 3,000 miles of
open ocean from the Canaries to Japan; whereas there
actually would be more than 11,000 nautical miles even
if the Americas were not in the way.
A voyage of that
length was unthinkable.
If Columbus' calculations had
been more accurate, he might never have pursued his
vis ion.
Much has been reported about the arduous 33-day
v oy age across the ocean - the hardships, uncertainties,
near mutinies, and several false sitings. All these
were recorded in Columbus' detailed journal. Though
spellbinding, these happenings are beyond the scope of
this paper.
But what is more astounding is that
Columbus very nearly did not make it home and there
would have been no tale to tell.
On that first expedition, Columbus and his little
fleet explored numerous islands in the West Indies.
The santa Maria, his flagship, eventually ran aground
of f the coast of what is now Haiti and had to be
abandoned.
only the Pinta and the Nina set sail to
return to Spain in early 1493, with Columbus aboard the
latter.
Westerly winds carried them along rapidly,
unt il February 12th in mid-ocean, when a terrifying
storm struck the two ships.
Powerful winds lashed the
rigging, mountainous waves crashed upon the decks, and
the ships lost sight of each other. Today we probably
would have rated this at least a Category 4 hurricane.
Columbus feared that if his ship went down, and the
Pinta as well, the world would never hear of his
remarkable discovery.
But they survived.
In another of those remarkable ironies of history,
the storm had driven Columbus far off course, .~aking .
his landfall portugal not Spain. Since the Nlna was ln
dire need of repairs, he limped into the Tagus ES~u~ry
near Lisbon, and found him~e~f in the awkwar~ POSItIon
of rendering his first offlclal account of ~lS
expedition not to Ferdinand and Isabella, hlS patrons,
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but to King John of Portugal who had rejected
proposal.
Finally, triumphantly, the admiral sailed and was received with great honor by the Span is
He had brought with him six Indians, a bevy o f r-,.. .
parrots, masks inlaid with pearls and gold, as
many examples of native gold work. News of h is
exploits spread throughout spain and many parts
Europe. What a press conference this must have
Unfortunately, there was a dark side to a l
this, which has persisted and intensified to t e
present day. Columbus and those who followed h '
excessively cruel to the native Americans; they
brutalized and exploited them; they introduced s~,....
into the New World. Most oppressively, they br ~~~
with them the contagious diseases of Europe:
sC2~~".
measles, typhus, scarlet fever and tuberculosis .
Lacking the immunities which Europeans had bui l
over time, it is said that anywhere from 50 to 9
percent of the I ndian population ultimately wa s
destroyed and decimated. Columbus represented
and culture which produced him, at its best and
Much controversy has surfaced in recent ye
preparations were being made for Columbus'
quincentenary. Descendants of native Americans
African slaves brought to the New World underst ~-a~r
are reluctant to celebrate this occasion. Russ e
Means, the native American activist stated that
Columbus, "Makes Hitler look like a juvenile
delinquent." In May, 1990, the Governing Board 0
National Council of Churches resolved that, "For
descendants of the survivors of the subsequent
invasion, genocide, slavery, 'ecocide' and exp lo ·
of the wealth o f the land, a celebration is not
appropriate observance of this anniversary."
Last November, author Hans Koning wrote,
set into motion a sequence of greed, cruelty, s la
and genocide that, even in the long, bloody his~ o .
mankind has few parallels." Columbus had.prom~s
,
.
th Ind1ans t o
backers mountains of gold, forc1ng
7 d ' their
collect the little alluvial gold carr~e ~n
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streams
and rivers. Any Indl'an wh 0 f al'I ed to bring in
'
h lS
proper quota had both hands cut off!
And, just two weeks ago in Santo Domingo capitol
of the Dominican Republic, the government can~elled a
Co l umb~s Day inauguration of a huge, new lighthouse to
be dedlcated to the explorer.
A human rights leader
had been killed by the police, and several others
wounded, during a protest in that poor country against
such lavish celebration plans.
AMERIGO VESPUCCI
Yet, with all these sins and transgressions heaped
upo n Columbus, his grand vision and bold ventures did
lead to a profound transformation of this world.
Why
th e n does the New World not bear his name? If we are
go i ng to give him all the blame, why did we not pay him
that tribute, at least?
The honor goes to Amerigo Vespucci, of course.
Co l umbus had continued with second, third and fourth
voyages, still searching for gold and the route to the
ori ent.
Gradually, he fell from favor with the Spanish
mon arch, and his titles were stripped from him and,
immobilized by arthritis, he died in relative obscurity
i n 1506.
Until his death, he had no perception of a new
hem isphere, even though on his third voyage he actually
had set foot upon the mainland of South America.
His
obs ession was that these were only islands which barred
his way toward reaching the Orient.
Amerigo Vespucci was a wealthy Florentine
bus inessman, as well as an amateur geographer and
naV igator. He made his first voyage in 1499 under the
Portuguese flag; in all, he claimed to have made four
voy ages, but many scholars now believe he made no more
tha n two.
In his letters, he boasted of having sailed
the South American coast from Brazil to as far south as
Pa t agonia.
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Vespucci's writings caught the Europe
imagination. His lurid descript~ons,of,the
whom he described as naked, cannlballstlc, ~~~~
promiscuous, and without government or rel ig~
assured his instant popularity.
One volume of vespucci's letters bore
Mundus Novus, or New World. It appears that first to use those words, and he was the fir
recognize the South American land mass as a cc~. ..
A stroke of luck for Vespucci 0scurred
German cartographer, Martin Waldseemuller, pr·c;~~"
famous map of the world in 1507, attributing
to voyag~s of the upstart Vespucci.
It appea=
Waldseemuller was the first to suggest that
continents be called America, after Amerigo.
This was not to everyone's liking.
Vespucci a liar and imposter.
In the ninete
century, Ralph Waldo Emerson was still compla L
· __~.
"strange - that America must wear the name o f
But that name stuck, and a strong case can be
it was Vespucci who really discovered America .
CONSOLATION PRIZE
Poor Christopher Columbus! His consolat i
was to lend his name to other geography: some
or cities bear the name Columbus or Columbi.a i
united states, including our own state capita l
federal district. We have our own Columbia Par
Columbus Avenue and Circle in New York, Columb:
University and Columbia Broadcasting System. p~~. .
the most fitting of all is Columbia, the space
soaring from Earth to the dark edges of space,
another quest for knowledge. Probably he wou ld
liked that most of all.
,
red America? Was
Who then really dlscove
- or the
,
,
'
or
the
Norsemen
an ---c
Columbus or vespuc ;
personally, since I h~V~ Br~~~
Chinese or Japanese.
t y I lean toward Saln
. on 'n my ances r ,
connectl
l
the Irish monk.
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So, what do you think?
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